Introduction
A new way of building coitro) systons. know)i as holmni~~r-1·n;cv1 rulmnin, has rercotly been proposed to overcome the ciltliclilties of the traditional artificial illtclligence approach to robotics (Brooks, 1()80) . This new approach is based oo the idea of providing the robot with a r,lI1gc of simple behaviors and letting thr enB'iro)ime)K determine which behavior should have control at any given time. Dcspitc thc <ciitral rote out the environment, however, behavior-based systems dither ti-om purcly reactive systems because &dquo;they can use different forms of internal representations and perform computations on them in order to decide what effector action to take&dquo; (Matari~, 1992) .
The design of a cOlltrol system centered on the behavior-based approach usually involves breaking down the required behavior into a set of basic behaviors (als0 called re~Iexes), such as npprvnclr or al'oid, which arc specified trom the observer's point of view, and designing an action selection or coordination mechanism able to ensure that only the correct basic behavior has the control over the actuators at the proper time. Most of the time both the modules of the controller corresponding to the defined basic behaviors and the action selection mechanism are designed by the experimenter, even if the design process is accomplished often incrementally and involves intensive testing and debugging. However, it has been shown that basic behaviors and action selection can be learned (Maes, 1992; Mahadevan & Connell, 1992; Dorigo & Schnepf, 1993) .
We claim that, to obtain simple and robust solutions, the process of breaking down the required behavior into subcomponcnts and of integrating them should be accomplished taking into account the &dquo;provinlal&dquo; description of behavior (i.e., the sensorimotor loops responsible for the resulting behavior of an individual) rather than the &dquo;distal&dquo; description of behavior (i.e., a high level in which terms such as apprnailr or anoid are used to describe, from the observer's point of view, the result of a sequence of sensorimotor loops). This can be accomplished, as we will show in this article, by using learning or adaptation not only to develop the module of the controller responsible for the basic behaviors and action selection but also to break the required behavior down into basic behaviors to be coordinated or selected.
To investigate this issue, we will present a set of experiments in which neural nctworks with different architectures were trained to control a Illobile robot designed to keep an arena clear by picking up trash objects and releasing them outside the arena. The obtained results, validated on the real robot, show how the best performances are obtained with an emergent modular architecture (i.e., an architecture in which the different modules responsible for different basic behaviors, the action selection mechanism, and the process of breaking down the required behavior into basic behaviors are the result of an adaptation process). Moreover, the analysis of the successfully trained individuals shows that there is no correspondence between neural modules and distal description of behaviors and that to understand the role of modularity one should look at the proailllal description of behavior.
The main goal of research in robotics is to provide a methodology for synthesizing control systems for physical robots able to produce complex behavior. However, the fact that simple mechanisms, in the appropriate environment, may exhibit complex behaviors (l3raitenber~, 1984) raises the problem of defining more clearly the terms~c lmnior and iorrrylo.vi~y (referred to behavior).
One way to overcome this problem is, as proposed by Sharkey and Heemskerk (in press), to distinguish two ways of describing behavior: a description from the point of view of the observer in which high-level terms such as apprnacll or nttack are used to describe the result of a sequence of sensorimotor loops (distill dcscripti~~Il 4 l)clralior) and a description from the point of view of the agent's sensorimotor systenl that accounts for how the agent itself reacts in dirrerent sensory situations (~)I'c)B'IIIIR~ l~('Sci'It)11c)Jl l!( j)C'~I~11'I(I'). The distal description of a behavior is a function not only of the controller determining how the agent reacts to each possible sensory stimulus but also of the environment and of the agents sensory and motor apparatus. As a consequence, simple controllers may be able to produce behaviors that, even if simple in a proxin7al description, n7ay appear complex in a distal description.
Another important characteristic of the behavior of lnobilr agents is that by actively interacting with the external environment-tor example, by moving-they are able to determine in part the kind of stimuli to which they are exposed (see Parisi, Cecconi & Nolfi, 1990 (NOltl ~ Parisi, 1993 Colombetti, Dorigo, & Borghi (1996) also studied a task similar to that described in this article. They trained a mobile robot, based on a commercial platform produced by RoboSoft, to collect food pieces and to store them 111 a l7tSC. Each piece of food is a cylinder, wrapped in violet paper, which slides onto the floor when pushed by the robot. Nest position is marked by another cylinder wrapped in pink paper. The robot uses a trOI7ta1 color camera to identify the position of food cylinders and of the nest, using colors for discrimination. Moreover, the nest scnsor uses an odometer to get the approximate position of the nest when it is l7ot visible.
To build the controller, the authors decomposed the target behavior into a collection of simple behaviors (leave-nest, get-food, reach-nest, aVOld-ObSClcll~, coordinate-behaviors) and allocated a behavioral module to each of them (behavioral modules have been implemented using classifier SyStt177S). The behavioral modules (with the exception of the obstacle-avoidance module, which was preprogrammed) were trained separately and then frozen. The coordinator module then was trained to achieve the target behavior. However, the authors decided how to deco177pose the target behavior into basic behaviors, whereas we want this subdivision also to be the result of a training phase. As Colombetti, Dorigo, and l3or~hi (19~) The simpiest architecture (A) used was a two-layer feedforward neural network ( Fig. 1 a) . The second architecture (13) also Bvas a feedforward neura) network but had an internal layer of four units ( Fig. 1 b) . We then tried a recurrent architecture (C) 
The genetic algorithm
To evolve neural controllers able to perform the task just described, wc used a form of genetic algorithm (Holland, 1975) . For each network architecture, we began with 1 n randomly generated genotypes, each representing a network with the corresponding architecture, and a different set of randomly assigned connection weights. This is Generation ( ((1(1) , GO networks are allowed to &dquo;live&dquo; for 15 epochs, with each cpoch consisting of 2<)0 actions (approximately H secorlds in the simulated environment using an II3M t-USC/6000 and approximately 3()() seconds in the real environment). At the beginning of each epoch, the robot and the targets objects were positioned randomly in the arena. Epochs terminated after ?()(1 actions or after thc first object had been correctly released. At the end of their lives, individual robots were allowed to reproduce. However. only the 20 individuals that had accumulated the most fitness in the course of their lives reproduced (agamicaHy) by generating five copies of their neural networks. These 20 x 5 = !00 new robots constituted the next generation (G1). Mutations were introduced in the copying process, resulting in possible changes of thc connection weights. Mutations were obtained by substitutting 2 percent ch randomly selected bits with a new randomly selected v,llue (as a consequence, approximately 1 percent of the bits actually were changed). We tried lowr and higher mutation rates in our experiment, but this one was selected because it gave the best results ovrrall. The process was repeated for 1()()(1 generations.
We also ran a set of simulations in which we used both mutation and crossover.
In this case, a random single-point crossover was performed with a given probability (11.1, () By downloading the best controllers of G999 (for ten replications of the silulation) ilto the robot and tcsting them (in the rea) environment for 5000 cj'clcs) for their ability to clean up the arena by removing tive randomly placed target objects, we can see that architecture E clearly outperforms all other architectures (Fig. 3) .
The best individuals of seven (of a total of lf) with the emergent modular architecture were capable of cleaning the arena without displaying any incorrect bchavior, whereas only one or two individuals (of )<)) with other architectures were capable of accomplishing the task.
These results show that the emergent modular architecture (E) enables the evoiutionary process to find .1 correct solution to the task cii-lier tli,iii other architectures and, in particular, earlier than the hand-crafted modular architecture (I) Figure 5 shows the proxima) description of the behavior of the same rvolved illdivilillal represented in Figure 4 . For each of the 3600 X 4 different environ171ental simulations, in addition to the state of the four effectors, the corresponding combination of neural modules that obtain the control is indicated.
If we analyze in which environmental situations the two different combinations of neural) modules obtain COIltr0l, we can see how, in the case of the individual represented in Figure 5 , the neural module shown in biick obtains the control when the perceived object is within a given angle (from approximately -1 ()() degrees to +100 degrees) and a given distance (approximately 3() mm) with respect to the robot. However, the extension of the &dquo;arca&dquo; in which the module represented ill blark obtiiiis control varies significantly according to whether the perceived object is a Bvall or a target (it is much larger in the case of a wall) and, although much less significantly, according to whether or not the robot has an object in the gripper (it is larger in the second case).
As can be seen, there is almost a one-to-one correspondence between the combination of neutral modules that have control (right motor winner) and the speed of the right motor, which is the ollly n7otor affected by the alternation of the two Con7-peting neural modules in this 117Ci1Vlli11~11. The speed of the right motor is negative when the blark neural module is activated and is positive otherwise. Therefore, the weights that determine which of the two l7eural modules has Control have the main responsibility in determining the speed of the right motor. HoBvever, the weights of the two mural modules are responsible for dif1èrentiating the speed of the right motor in a very important environmental situation (when both angle and distance are close to (>), depending on the presence or absence of an object in the gripper (see the right motor maps in the left and right bottom panels of Fig. 5 ). This is an important property of the architecture. In fact, if we assume that the best way to break down a behavior into basic behaviors corresponding to different neural modules is to take into account the close description of behaviors and, if we also assume that there is a complex mapping between close and distal description of behavior, we will conclude that as the designer will be unable to specify the best way to break down the required behavior into basic behaviors, he or she also will be unable to specify how to select the number of basic behaviors. In addition, the designer will be unable to decide how to combine different neural modules for each time step. 4 
Conclusions
We have presented an architecture, known as the orne>r~~c~nt nmdnlur arrlritoituro, in which for each output function two or more alternative neural modules compete for control and two or more other corresponding neural modules determine which competitor gains control. This architecture, by using a uniform representation for modules responsible for basic behavior and mechanisms responsible tor behavior selection, allows not only the control structures responsible for basic behaviors and behavior selection but also thc breakdown of the target behavior into basic bchaviors to be obtained through an adaptation process.
By evolving controllers for mobile robots for the purpose of performing a nontrivial task and by comparing the results obtained using this architecture with these obtained using other neural architectures, we showed that the emergent modular architecture outperforms all other architectures and, in particular, the modular architecture in which the breakdown of the required behavior into basic behaviors is handcrafted. Analysis of the evolved individuals with the emergent modular architecture showed that modularity and action selection call be useful in tasks, such as that presented in this article, in which very different motor responses should be produced for similar sensory patterns. ln other words, modularity appears useful in tasks that require complex behavior from tllc point of view of proximal description. Moreover, the analysis of our results showed that there is no correspondence between evolved modules and liistal description of behaviors. In fact, the sequence of sensorimotor loops that can be described as basic behaviors from the observer's point of view are the result of the contribution of different neural modules in evolved individuals with the emergent modular architecture.
The fact that the process of breaking down the required behavior into basic behaviors should take into account the proxiiiial description of behavior itself can impose serious limitations on the engineering-oriented approach to bchavior-based robotics. This is because there is a complex mapping between llistal anli proxim,lJ description of behavior, and therefore we cannot expect the experimenter, who has direct access only to the distal description of behavior, to have a correct picture of the corresponding proailllal descriptions, except for trivial cases. Even the use of learning in the development of the modules responsible tor the basic behavior or of the 111ec11aI11SI11S responsible for action selection might suffice. Hiiidcrdftliig the process of breaking down the required behavior into basic components leads to constraints that may limit the adaptation process to the borders set by the experimenter.
Our clainl that bellaVil)1-Vl modules should be allocated by considering the proxiiiial description and not the distal description of behavior, as is usually done, may only be true (or particularly true) for neurocontrollers in which a homogeneous set of weighted sums often arc requested to account for sharp discontinuities in behavior. However, similar impressions have been reported by other researchers following different approaches. Mahadevan and Council, (ll) 
